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In o moeo i  eave Jim tend if I haven't, it is still unpacked, haviue boon tyeed in 
Slew urleane), I provided certain notes about the audresses 1 foundt in uoideatified notes Jell 
told me 11/16 came from Auesell .hompson who, in turn, ii said to nave gotten tee= froo the 
eieede. It is ant now eoeoibIe to say whethor these aduressee have any meeeiee or octal 
relationship :with the case, but on the copy je:A sent oe certain marks wore' aeued in ink and 
Sae pretends to know nothing about their sigoificance. 

In teoen notes I pointed out certain errors, an in "eolyania" as the tamer of a 
street, and jay ascription that it might have been ietelidee for 2olymnia. I can't reconcile 
some of the et. Charles aedresnes, ane the sugeestion by my cares contact that perhaps St. 
Ci&udo woo intended seems not to le: the case, et. Glkude see.eLl to be the northeerd extension 
of aecipaet. 

if ono ignores eeat can, of oo fexed with ce teluty aud one other, the ereenwood 
'oemotery notation, then all the adores: es fall into what ia as straight city would b a 
straight-liee relationship. lou are aware of the. sinuouo naturo of the oississippi at this 
point. =sew Orleans is folded into the left-hand bide, looking at a elope  or is coeformeu to it. 

Please let me know if 1 didn't eivo :le a copy of my 11/21, radereenee in Russell 
Thompson's noten", and I'll bring the originmil ice and wake a copy. I ran out of eopor and may 
not have. 1 don't recall. 

If one regards St. Charles Ave as a straight .trust, thon those adorepeos lion  
both ondeo of it ono close to it. St. Charles bocooeo eoyal ie the euarter. The may xxx wore 
then a block of oo from it Kim Chestnut and Joseph. If one continuos downtown, or twoard 
Canal from Joseph, bemuse. of the layout of the streets, whore Chooteut ends, eolieity, is 
but tnree short cloaks from St. Charles and close to two other addresoco. 

I have marked up my nap to illustrate these things to you. ehat I airs sub eostiae in 
that these places, if real, are easy for an inept stranger to find if JIL begins at Chartres 
and Urusulino, whore the rrovineial "otul is. A left turn onto bruoulino shad a left turn at 
the first street, royal, leads directly into St. Charley, which begins that identity at 
Canal (aod exactly coincides with the location of a bar on Conn, in which may told no he had 
a meeting-it is not poeLiblo to identify the bar from his description and I doubt it would 
do aoy good after this lapse of time anyway). At. St. Joseph, this is but one block away from 
than river to Carondelet which runs downtwon where it is one-war). 

ie the fourth street toward Canal from Jackson evo., if you rem 	it. 
The rootchertrain hotel in slightly touard Canal from Jackson. et this point, Anlyunia and 
erytania is one block toward the river from St. Charles, and 1806 Carendelet is one block in 
time opeosito direction. 

If by Carrel is meant Cerra, their* being no Carrel, then this is but a block away 
from the river between Poydran and Perdid6, the fieet shor street avow from Carondelet. 

Carouelet and Prytonin are on either side of St. Charles. 

,ezeumineoars to be ideal mac:tine places, if thoro ie a single excpetion to the proximity 
of a bar to any of these addressee, it is the 1808 Carondelet adarese, utru 1 do not rocoll if 
there is a oar at either corner in that short block. I have aueee.eted other sienificanco to 
thio aderore au. tie cited eomo. 

Let me try a r.s orient you uith St. Charles and these other addresoco. When you know 
eatt, he lived ooar et. I.:J=1os, away from the river Hide. The main cross street xx in eroadway. 
-1.e was one street uptown fron it '(please: remember that compered 	h the norm, in e.U. up and 
downtown are yeversed, and "downtown" is g.,:ntrally south). This is the University oe ction. 
Toward venal on the mover side is Audubon Park, opposite it the universities, w,ich run uptown 
fro:,. eiroadway. Tho pery beeins two snort blocks downtown, or center-city side of Broadway. 



Perhaps you will also recall that ut aperoeeeeteey rig  ht- 	to et. Charles, 
periodically there are major cross streets. Broadway is one such. rho next, eoiue toward Canal, is Jefferson, followed! by Napoleon, eouieiana and Jackson. Veil, Chestnut and Joseph two 
blocks on tie,  Audubon park and Broadway side of Jefferson. end at turn:: point there is ooecthing 
true of Chestnut that is not true anywhere else in it entire lengths there is an offset at Joseph, a slight jog, an the pictures 	show, toward et. eharles. One eieht coneecture 
that this could be a landmark to an inept stranger. 

The other aderessea also cluster on uoth sides of the Exoreseway, 190. 

I tool: ewe pictures of tee dock one warehouse/ area ereeediately uptown from th now 
internatioeal -.tirade eart Bldg. It is the last place one would ordinarily go on clendcatine business, according to those police sources I checked, but 1 sue..eot thin .vice it an aseet 
to teese who went to en no th 	bet nit nee tee e fnr n 1-:tnutv, 1.,rc n 	n%:Le' 
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wite nmeaneers there on leeitimate businese, and two met sitting in a cer would ue uanotee. In any event, starting :pith the Provincial, if one wantee to gut into thin eencral area, which is cloa to the clustered aderesses, one woulu eo past Ursulinee to Governor Lichens, turn 
right for one block, turn right again as the first corner, and would be on Decatur at the downtown end of tee French earket. Downtown of this ppint, at et. eouis, which is the fourth street free canal, there are options, either one of which would load to that Lenora'. area, with the seme, unmistakable landmark at et. Joseph. etaying straight on Decatur, it becomes eaeazine at uanal. There is a fork you nay remember near the Jax Brewery, Peter St, wiebee is a bit doaermal to the left or twoard the river which has at this paint just beeun to 
floe away, or to the left of the trabeller on Decatur. Peter becomes a main thorau,;hfaro for that area at Canal, Tcboupitalous (right), pronounced Chew-pit-tool-is. e spur of the Public) "en H.R. onde between eagazine and lamp (toward et. Charles and affray from river at this 
point). eo, taking either Decatur or cetera, there in this unique land.rwat, the railroad tracks smack dab en the middle of St. Joseph. end this is the lax street at riGht,anzles to the river of which thie is true. eoincidence only? 

If we also conjecture that the phone number of the Placid Oil Co. is the correct one, than the address is very close to thin area. "(vela Is niacin etreet on that nide of Canal. It is the first away free the river from Rampart. It is cut off by th Expressway 190, Low, going uptown, or toward thin expressway, free the Saratoea tilde., Placid officos,,elich is I )Seneve, like Carroll, is between leemIxen. and Perdido (I didn't chock it there) ano a very short walk to Carroll, in three blocks it dead ends, in Howard, its continuation, at an angle toward the river.Ane 'toward lead directly into St. Joseph, ehich ie the first arose street at thin print. 

ell of this eay eean nothine. gut free an on-the-spot check, one thing ie 
those aedressee taut arc correct and clustered, eeeily located by a stranger, arc in a toueh section in which there are numerous bars, and are located in a part of the city wee= fewer questions woule ever ee asked, whore people learn not to see and remember, end where straeeers can't be eeceeeon. exceet for busy bars in the area of better bars, whore oely the well-dressed ,soule be unneted, it ie in soee ways an ideal rendezvous area, 	 tool:cause it is an areaJel which such netting would not be under the intense police observation of the euerter. 
Assuedree these to be rendezvous points, than tney have the adeed merit of taking a straneer to a different place each time, yet into an area with which he would becoee more familiar each trip. 

eeurieg on this, I have made copies of the e.O. city directory for that eeriod. teem I can I will put them together. 1 eave them for ouch street metnioned. Likewise, the crise-crose onthe phones that seem close to the number 1 have. When I can, I'll ut them together. 


